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ThMk yOIJ.foTJhe' opportunity to comment on the Proposed~tetnent ofFinancial Accounting
Standards (SF A$), Business CmnbinaJiotlS, a replacement of FASS. Statement No. 141.
Euronet Worldwide, Inc. (EuronetJ is amedlum-sized public company that has exWienced slgIlificant
growth over thl;: last three years, pattlythroughllcql.lisitions . .A substaptilll majolity"of our-operations
is outside the United States !iIl.d many of pur acquisitions have involved purchases of interests in
European comPanies. Therefore, we can appreciate the efforlsof the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) and International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) to i1llpletnent asingle.apptoach
to accounting for bnsiness combinatiOnS'.. However, the concluSions apii decisions reached by the
FASB have farreacrung implications. Webelieye the proposed changes in acco\lnting.for acquisitions
will reduce theus.efulness of companies' 'statements of income, pa)iicularly for companies "Such as
E~onet that have bee!! relatively acquisitive.
Rec.ent FASB pronouncements have been increasingly cOlllplex(lot example SPAS No.. l2SR, Share c
BasedPaymenb, areITlorechllllenging to iilterjJret,and apply, and ateppssiblymore theoretical than
practical. These recent pronouncementsi).avepossibly degraded the quality of financial reporting for
the intended rea!'lers. We bel'ievethe FASB has a role in, and responsibility for, improving accounting
- including its simplicity and practicality, Ifthe proposed changes in accounting for acqllisitions fit,
either oftheseobjecllves, we have simply failed to see.it Rather, the pt()posedchapgesonly
complicate an already complfcliled area (Le., bUSIness combinati(lils), prdducegreater confusion, f~1 to
reflect tea)istic econoITllc$ .and are at odds with several basic accounting principles.
If the accoul)Jing Iiterawe outlined in the exposure draft is .adopted, financi·alstatetnent usefulnesJ> will
suffer and theFASB's attempt to C<invergethe treatment ofbusiness combinatipns attlOI\g U.S.
companies will be Utisucc.essful due to the level oreomplexity inherent 4t the reyj,st@ l:\!les, the
judgment requited to applytheml!11dthe non-operllt'ionallQutofperiod impacts onthe:statement Qf
Income res\lIting from the applicationofthis proposed accounting·standard.In practice, diversitycwiII
res\l!t.
As.requested in the exposure draft, 0Ui" other COITlITlents are SUtnthatized by topic below.
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Question #1 - Are the objectives and definition ofa business combination appropriate for accounting
for all business combinations? if not, for which business combinations are they not appropriate, why
would you make an exception, and what alternative do YOIl suggest?
Based on Euronet's experience in acquiring small, non-public companies, there are usually very few
marketplace participants to utilize for the detennination of the value of various intangible assets from a
hypothetical marketplace view. The purchase price for acquisitions such as these are based on
discounted future cash flow techniques and, basically, an agreement between a willing buyer and
willing seller. Therefore, if the FASB is going to require companies to compute fair value from the
view of a hypothetical marketplace participant, the FASB should incorporate additional guidance into
the pronouncement on how the marketplace participant should be determined. Assigning hypothetical
value to an acquired asset that a company has no intent on using (such as a trademark or trade name)
and recording an impainnent loss for the subsequent abandonment of the asset does not reflect the
economics of the transaction, particularly if such assets were disregarded in the computation of future
cash flows and detennination of the purchase price.
We believe that "buyer-specific intent" remains more relevant in accounting for a majority of business
combinations. If the valuation and acquisition of a company involves very little competition and
certain intangible assets have been disregarded in the computation ofthe purchase price, the FASB
should continue to allow companies to assign value only to assets that will be utilized.

Question #5 - Is the acquisition date fair value of the consideration transferred in exchange for the
acquirer's interest in the acquiree the best evidence of the fair value of that interest? and
Question #6 - Is the accounting for contingent consideration after the acquisition date appropriate?
We respectfully submit that the FASB's conclusion regarding the treatment of contingent consideration
does not reflect the underlying economics of acquisitions. In many ofEuronet's acquisitions,
contingent "earn-out" arrangements have been the optimal means available to reach fair market value
agreement between the Company and the acquiree. Requiring that companies: a) record the fair value
of this obligation and b) adjust the value through earnings introduces significant uncertainty to the
statement of income. During negotiations, if the individuals closest to the situation (the acquirer and
acquiree) cannot agree on a fair value for an acquisition, we challenge how the issuance of new
accounting rules is expected to resolve this inherent uncertainty. These items cannot be reliably
estimated. As proposed by the FASB, post-acquisition changes in earn-outs and contingency estimates
will be required to be recognized through the income statement. Aside from the fact that such change
in estimate has no relationship to the current period's earnings, post-acquisition changes will be as
challenging and impractical to estimate as the original estimates. Furthennore, under the provisions of
the exposure draft, within the allocation period, management is required to detennine whether changes
in the fair value of contingent consideration relate to circumstances that existed as of the acquisition
date, or if changes relate to developments subsequent to the acquisition date. While this sounds
practical in theory, in application this practice will require significant judgment that will almost
certainly have a material impact on the recording of the transaction. Moreover, such accounting
requirements will likely orient business managers, accountants and audit committees to practice
conservative approaches which could lead to over-estimating contingencies and eam-outs, if for no
other reason than to limit the adverse impact to future income statements. We do not believe the
outcome of either a positive or negative adjustment to the income statement for acquisition purchase
price adjustments reflects true economics or the reality of the current operations.
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In paragraph B83 of the exposure draft, the FASB acknowledges that, in certain circumstances,
infonnation may not be available to conclusively detelllline fair value of contingent consideratiou. We
can firmly say based on actual experience that this conclusion will apply to most acquisitions.
We believe that the accounting and disclosure requirements in SFAS No. 141 are sufficient for the
treatment of "earn-out" arrangements and other contingent consideration. Contingent consideration
should continue to be reflected as an adjustment to the purchase price at the date at which amounts are
deteunined beyond a reasonable doubt, more accurately reflecting the economics of the transaction. If
it's the Board's desire to have the liabilities reflected on the balance sheet, we would not disagree. We
would support a lesser requirement such as the recording of a liability at the time a reasonable estimate
can be made, with subsequent true-ups recorded to the liability and purchase price accounts, which will
in turn be subject to impairment considerations.

Question #7 - Do you agree that the costs that the acquirer incurs in connection with a business
combination are not assets and should be excluded from the measurement of the consideration
transferred for the acquiree?
We disagree with the FASB's conclusion regarding the treatment of transaction costs. For
acquisitions, certain costs, such as the drafting of legal agreements, conducting due diligence and other
registration costs are directly attributable to and necessary for the acquisition. Therefore, regardless of
the acquirer, the transaction cannot be completed without incurring incremental transaction costs. We
view these costs similar to the installation of a machine, the securing of capital and the development of
systems. A requirement to treat such costs as expense provides a regretful incentive for companies to
curb such costs at the expense of thorough research and due diligence and ultimately, the shareholders'
best interests. Direct attribution and future benefit should continue to guide the accounting for deal
costs. Clearly, unsuccessful deal costs should be expensed when the deal is detelIIlined to be
unsuccessful. This treatment is both consistent with the FASB's desire to record acquisitions at fair
value, since the costs would be incurred by any market participant, and the treatment of theoretical
similar costs incurred to ready equipment or other assets for their intended use.

Question #8 - Do you believe that these proposed changes to the accountingfor business combinations
are appropriate? (Comment below relates to the FASB's amendment of SF AS No.5, Accounting for
Contingencies.)
The proposed treatment of contingencies represents an exception to currently applicable GAAP. In the
Study Pursuant to Section 108(d) of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 on the Adoption by the United
States Financial Reporting System of a Principles-Based Accounting, the SEC has encouraged the
FASB to issue rules with minimal exceptions and conceptual inconsistency to a "coherent conceptual
framework of financial reporting." The concepts contained in SFAS No.5 are pervasive and longstanding throughout existing accounting rules and theory, and have been reiterated in the Proposed
Interpretation ofFASB Statement 109, Uncertain Tax Positions, which proposes the application of
SFAS No. 5 requirements to uncertain tax positions. The proposed rules requiring the recognition of a
probability-based contingency will result in the recording of a liability, regardless of whether an
unfavorable outcome is considered probable. Investors and other financial statement users would be
better served by the recording of the most likely outcome, subject to adjustment throughout the
allocation period, rather than creating an inevitable income statement adjustment for such
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contingencies in future periods. Furthellilore, consistent with our previous comments, the proposed
new rules require the use of substantial judgment, likely resulting in less consistency among financial
statement preparers. If consistent estimates of these situations cannot be reasonably produced, we
question how these estimates can be consistently audited and how readers of the financial statements
can take confidence in their recording.
We recommend that all contingencies, whether originating through acquisition or otherwise, continue
to be recorded and disclosed in accordance with SFAS No.5. We would support the recording of a
liability for contingencies when reasonably determinable, but with the related adjustments going to the
same balance sheet accounts, not through the income statement.

Question #10 - Is it appropriate for the acquirer to recognize in income any gain or loss on previously
acquired noncontrolling equity investments on the date it obtains control of the acquiree? (Step
Acquisitions)
Another long-standing basic principle in GAAP has been the recording of certain assets at the lower of
cost or market. The FASB's proposal to recognize a gain or loss in a step acquisition seems
inconsistent with this reasonable and pervasive concept. We do not believe recognition of a gain for a
non-cash, unrealized benefit strengthens the usefulness of a GAAP-based income statement.
We recommend that the accounting for step acquisitions remain unchanged so that the value of an
investment acquired in a step acquisition is recorded at the lower of the assets cost or fair market value.

Question #13 - Do you agree that comparative information for prior periods presented in financial
statements should be adjustedfor the effects of measurement period adjustments?
We believe that adjusting the financial statement of prior periods would cause confusion to the reader
of the financial statements. Adjusting prior period financial statements for changes to the allocation of
an acquisition purchase price to the assets acquired alters the existing and long-standing accounting
principles for changes in accounting estimates outlined in APB No. 20, Accounting Changes. Such
changes are to be recorded in the period of change if the change effects that period only, or in the
period of change and future periods ifthe change affects both. Under APB No. 20, retroactive
adjustment is prohibited. Restatement of prior periods will reduce the confidence investors and other
financial statement users place on reported results and, more importantly, will complicate
management's communications to shareholders. Investors and other financial statement users have
been educated to recognize that restatement of prior period results is normally an indicator of
ineffective financial reporting controls. The proposed standard provides for the restatement of prior
period financial statements for normal, unavoidable events. This change represents a significant
adverse shift in the investment comrnWlity's ability to understand the financial results of the companies
in which they invest or follow.
The concepts outlined in APB No. 20 should remain unchanged and financial statements of prior years
should only be adjusted for very limited situations, snch as changes in accounting principle or for the
correction of an error. Except for these limited circumstances, the sanctity of previously issued
financial statements should not be breached.
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To sIltl11nSIjz~ . E)Jtol}eJ (oreseesihe impl~entation of g1,li~ ~ni;ririe~ in1he,~p.osuredraft.to
ha,ve multiple,unpre4ictable and poteritiailyinconsisfentimpaCf§.'OlH:ompanies~ statements oHntome.
The potential to recognize material, nOll-cash,unrealized gains andlQss~Jti tM incom¢·stat¢l'iI¢nt will
challenge companr!!stoappropriately COrl1rI1unicllte imJ}OItllllt,. jlIi;sOJrigtesq]JSQf'oper~tiQA~t(J
investors and other financial stat¢l'nent.USers. The potentilll.increMe4 vplatility has b~n
acl910wleqged byt,he FASB inpat!lgraph S8G of the exposure draft as an '!acceptableconsequence~' to
the adoption of revised accounting rules for business :combinati'ons. We.questionhowtheFASB can
so easily accept the.llotion that the most useful statement to filian¢i.al statem¢ilt'users, thestatein¢ilt of
income, will be reduced to unpt¢dictallleandmeaniIlgless sWi!1gs;auddiluted qwMity: Aaditional~y,
we believe that an uninteIldtl<l <;on~equenceofthe fiIja}ization ofthig,stand!lrd
an.expanded usage.
and discussion ofnon-GAAP measures by public1yheld companies.to effectiveiycommunicare
meaningful fInancial results to investors and other financiaistateJIletitusers. This expanded usage of
non-GAAP measures for the income statement itemsptoposed.fu this exPosiltedtatl.<iUiQIJther iI1Ip.ilc.ts,
such as stock-bas¢dcoinpensati6ll ;accoutlt1.hg,. createsqUestio1l.s regardiM the usef!llness ofGAAl'bilsed re:nJltS and is not enCQUflIgea byth~ 8ec1.)rities <\lid Ex:change CommiSsion.

will

In conclusion, WI) strongly encourage the Board to reconsider the guidaIlee-cotitain¢tl. in this exposure
draft, primarily the income statement recognition of transaction-related fllesand.p.ost-a¢qmsition
changes in contingency related matters. lfYOll would like to:disQuss-this further, please COn{l;Ictme I;lt
913-327-4200.
-

--.

Sincerely,

LWeller
Chi ¢f FinancialOfficer

cc:

KPMGLLP,,:kansasCity
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